RESORT SERIES
6 • 55 • 5
The CruiseCraft range of Resort bow riders is
the absolute epitome of excellence, both in
Australia and overseas. Countless proud Aussie
families have come to appreciate the interior
space and exceptional design features offered
across all four Resort models.
Owning a CruiseCraft Resort stamps you as
appreciating refinement in deign, style and
performance. A Resort is the on-water
counterpart of a top European luxury car plush, comfortable and a delight to drive.

SEVEN YEAR
STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

RESORT 6 STERNDRIVE

The entire range of Resort bow riders will
excite your senses and delight your family. The
fit out and appointments ooze quality. The
Resort is the absolute embodiment of safety
performance and comfort.

Offering a balanced blend of space that only a
big bow rider can offer, the Resort 6 sterndrive
also delivers big buckets of V8 power. With a
powerful MerCruiser sterndrive engine slotted
in under the padded rear sundeck, this Resort 6
has the get up and go, to get places in a hurry.

The high sided hull makes this an exceptional
open water boat, one that can power about on
sloppy bays and open lakes without taking any
water over the side. This is a safe, high-sided
family boat that provides you with total peace
of mind with young boaties on board.

The sterndrive configuration delivers a cockpit
layout that makes exceptional use of every
square centimeter of the boat from the rear
boarding platform, all the way through to the
apex of the bow rider.

Complete in virtually every regard for
memorable family days on the water, the rig
can be optioned up with just a handful of
added features.

Plush upholstery in the generous full-width
rear lounge, stately bucket pedestal seats and
the bow rider area itself, set this boat apart
from local and imported competitors.

S
PECIFICATIONS
RESORT 6 STERNDRIVE
Hull Length

6.095m

Towing Weight

2000kg (Approx)

Beam

2.45m

Height Overall on Trailer

1.945m (Redco Trailer)

HP

260hp

Length Overall on Trailer

8.0m (Drive Leg Vertical)

Deadrise Transom

20 degrees

Max No. Persons

7

Engine

MCR 5.0L MPI (260hp)

Fuel Capacity

150L

Weight BMT* (Static)

2150kg (Approx)

*Note: boat as shown with safety equipment, 150L fuel, and
trailer

Get set to impress; hang on for the ride of your
life.

On the water you will appreciate this model as
a big performer, a sensational head turner!

RESORT 6 STERNDRIVE
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